**CHAFING DISH
INSTRUCTION AND TIPS SHEET**

*CHAFERS WILL KEEP ONLY KEEP FOOD WARM*

1. Chafing dish rentals include frame, lid, water pan, food pan and sterno.
2. Fill the water pan ½” – 1” with **HOT** water. Use less water if you are using either the 12qt or 6qt food pans.
3. Transfer prepared food into the food pans or you may use the food pan for cooking.
4. Place food pan within the water pan.
5. Open the can of sterno and light with a match. It will burn for about 2 hours.
   - Extra sterno cans may be purchased.
6. Place cover over chafer to keep the food warm.

**CAUTION: HOT STEAM AND MOISTURE COLLECT UNDER THE LID WHILE IN USE. USE CAUTION WHEN OPENING THE LID**

7. Sterno cans may be discarded after use, but sterno cups must be returned.
8. Please discard left over food before returning the chafing dish.